April 25, 2024

The faculty, staff, and students at The University of Texas at Dallas welcome the 2024 class of George A. Jeffrey NanoExplorers. We had over 200 highly qualified applicants this summer. These applications were carefully reviewed by a panel of mentors and applicants were ranked based on the strength of their applications, recommendations, and fit within available research programs. Those invited to participate are listed below. Invited applicants will receive a letter in the coming week that gives further instructions for participating in the program. We thank everyone who applied for their interest in our program.

Abyudh Mukkavilli  Michelle Xia
Adithya Prakash    Moksha Paramathmuni
Amanda Ye         Nahum Yonas
Andrew Ye         Omkar Rege
Anushka Velala    Pranali Vora
Ashlyn George     Pranav Mutthineni
Avaneesh Mantrala Prisha Bhat
Ayusha Savla      Reeshan Waghmare
Daniel Taubert    Reshabh Chakrabarty
Dhruv Pal         Saachit Rathi
Dhruv Sriram      Sanjith Chandran
Durga Srivenkata Jayant Shivalika Vig
Ishayyu Jha       Sophie Cho
Karishma Pilla    Sumayyah Jilani
Maxwell Makarenko Zachariah Mekonen